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The Chevrolet Citation is a range of compact cars that was produced by the Chevrolet division
of General Motors. The first Chevrolet sold with front-wheel drive , a single generation of the
Citation was sold from the to model years, succeeding the Chevrolet Nova. The model range
was offered in three body styles: three-door and five-door hatchbacks and a two-door
notchback coupe. The Citation was built on the second-generation compact GM X-platform. For
, the platform was switched to front-wheel drive and significantly downsized nearly reducing its
exterior footprint to that of the s H-platform subcompacts. Alongside a standard trim level,
Chevrolet offered the Citation X, offering performance-oriented upgrades. In an extended model
year, over , examples of the Citation were sold; along with becoming the best-selling car in the
United States for the model year, the Citation was among the most successful product launches
in General Motors history. In total, Chevrolet manufactured 1,, examples of the model line
during its production run. To better compete in the compact segment following the fuel crisis ,
General Motors commenced work in April on a replacement for its X-body compact lines,
including the Chevrolet Nova. As the s progressed, import-brand compact cars continued to
grow in popularity, gaining sales from domestic counterparts. While GM had produced
front-wheel drive vehicles for nearly a decade, its experience involved large personal luxury
coupes Cadillac Eldorado and Oldsmobile Toronado and recreational vehicles GMC Motorhome
, neither fuel-efficient nor compact. Following the reverse-engineering of Lancia vehicles, GM
selected a transverse front-wheel drive layout for the new X-body; [3] in the mid-summer of , the
first vehicle prototypes entered testing; in its development, Chevrolet would design the front
suspension of the platform, with Pontiac responsible for the rear. Intended for a model release,
the Chevrolet Nova replacement was to adopt the "Condor" nameplate. Coinciding with the
downsizing of the A-body mid-size line for , the launch of the Chevrolet Condor was moved to ,
as GM parts suppliers were trying to adjust to large-scale production of a front-wheel drive car.
During the delay, the Chevrolet Condor name was scrapped in favor of Chevrolet Citation. While
packaged with similar interior space as the Malibu and trunk space as the Impala, [5] the
Citation shed 20 inches of length only an inch longer than a Vega , 4 inches of width, and
pounds of weight from the Nova. Through its production, as one of the front-wheel drive X-body
vehicles, the Chevrolet Citation would undergo a number of manufacturer recalls. In , ,
examples were recalled to fix a transmission hose related to underhood fires. In April , the
Citation was released as a model in two trim levels. Alongside the standard trim, a sporty X
version was produced. Helped by an April release and yet another gasoline shortage during the
same time, over , Citations were sold by Chevrolet for the model year. However, as the second
gas crisis created demand for more fuel-efficient vehicles, GM was left with significant
shortages of 4-cylinder engines, leaving some customers to wait several months to receive their
vehicles. In an extended model year, Chevrolet would sell over , examples of the Citation; in
addition to making for one of the most successful product launches in General Motors history,
the Chevrolet Citation would become the best-selling car in the United States in For , the
Citation saw no visible external changes following its successful model launch. The X now
offered a more powerful engine than other Citations, including a hp "high output" 2. Marking the
transition of front-wheel drive for Chrysler, the K-Cars offered sedan and station wagons
unavailable from Chevrolet. For , the Citation underwent a minor exterior revision, replacing the
eggcrate grille with a horizontally-slatted design similar to the Malibu. As a running change
during the model year, the two-door Citation made its return after its temporary withdrawal.
During the model year, Chevrolet introduced two front-wheel drive model lines that would
significantly affect demand for the Citation. Replacing the Monza, the J-body Chevrolet Cavalier
subcompact offered its own coupe, hatchback, sedan, and station wagons configurations.
Phased in to replace the Malibu, the A-body Chevrolet Celebrity was offered as a sedan and
station wagon; technically a mid-size car, the Celebrity shared its chassis including its
wheelbase with the Citation. For , the model line saw few changes to the exterior, concentrating
most updates on the interior. Originally offered only on the X, the "HO" V6 was offered for all
vehicles. For , the Citation was renamed the Citation II. For the first time, Citation sales
increased over the previous year though remaining under , For , the Citation II saw several
revisions in its final year of production. The two-door Citation II was discontinued, though the X
remained. In addition to the X platform, GM also created a new line of engines for the Citation
and its sisters. The 2. The X platform was used in as the basis for the new front-wheel drive
A-body cars. The X platform was also the basis for the future L-body and N-body cars. Produced
as a separate trim level, the Citation X was a variant featuring cosmetic, chassis, and powertrain
upgrades over the standard Citation. At its launch, the chassis of the Citation X was upgraded
with front and rear stabilizer bars and a retuned sport suspension, which were kept throughout
its production. To upgrade handling, for , the steering rack was relocated from the firewall to the
subframe holding the engine and front suspension. The design change was intended to prevent

subframe movement from affecting steering behavior. For , the X offered only handling
upgrades over a Citation, with the powertrain consisting of a 90hp 2. To aid acceleration, axle
ratios of the X were changed, alongside the transmission gearing. A taller first gear was
intended to allow the X to accelerate to 60 mph without shifting to third gear. For , the X was
powered exclusively by a "high-output" version of the 2. As before, the X maintained separate
final-drive ratios. This output remained the same through In , the carbureted engine was
replaced by a fuel-injected version of the 2. In , the Citation X shared most of its powertrain with
the standard Citation, with the model being mostly a chassis and visual upgrade. Alongside the
alloy wheels and tires, the X featured a trunklid spoiler, sport mirrors, body skirting, and side
striping. In , to better distinguish the model from standard two-tone Citations, the side striping
of the X was replaced in favor of large "X" door graphic, which remained in use for the rest of its
production. The model is best distinguished from a standard Citation by its use of a black grille
the only exterior chrome trim on a Citation II X is the Chevrolet grille bowtie and trunklid
badging. In , a functional cowl-induction hood scoop was added. Under hard acceleration, a
solenoid operated switch opened a flap that let in extra air. While produced without the front
bench seat seen in the launch of the Citation, the interior of the X was most widely differentiated
with the use of a sport steering wheel. The X was produced with its own instrument panel,
which featured a full set of engine gauges RPM tachometer for , RPM tachometer for â€” In , the
editorial staff of Car and Driver criticized the Motor Trend decision alongside several other
vehicle awards [10] , citing poor build quality and mechanical reliability undeserving of such an
award in hindsight. Car and Driver , along with several other car magazines of the time, were
duped when GM lent them specially modified versions of the X-body vehicles in which heavy
torque steer had been engineered out torque steer was a handling trait common to X-platform
vehicles. Patrick Bedard of Car and Driver said that they were completely surprised by this
when they drove a production version some time later. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.
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Pursuit Vehicle. The fourth-generation Chevrolet Camaro is a pony car that was produced by
American automobile manufacturer General Motors for the through model years. The Camaro
was revised in with both exterior and engine changes. The fourth generation of the Camaro was
introduced in January , as a model. The new design incorporated sheet moulding compound
SMC made from chopped fiberglass and polyester resin for the roof, hatch, doors, and spoiler.
The 4-speed 4L60 automatic transmission was optional. All models came with a red Chevrolet
Bowtie on the grille. The high performance Z28 model came with rectangular dual exhaust tips
to distinguish it from the base models. The Z28 featured the 5. The V8 engine came standard
with a 4L60 automatic transmission, although the Borg-Warner T56 six-speed manual
transmission was a no cost option. In , the Camaro Z28 was selected as the official pace car for
the Indianapolis A special "pace car edition" trim was introduced in the same year and featured
"Indy " lettering on black and white body color scheme with multicolored pinstriping and white
painted wheels. Several changes were made for the model year. The mechanically controlled
and operated 4L60 automatic transmission was replaced with the electronically operated and
controlled 4L60E, which was shared with other GM vehicles with V8s, such as the Tahoe.
Accordingly, the car's on-board computer was modified from dealing only with the engine as in
ECM , to controlling both the engine and transmission on automatic models PCM. The computer
in was run via Speed Density system, which measured engine speed RPM and load MAP in kPa
to compute airflow requirements and then use that against the VE Volumetric Efficiency table to
get the proper readings in order to warn the driver about refuelling. In however, the computer
logic was changed to a Mass Air Flow system. This system uses a Mass Air Flow Sensor placed
in front of the throttle body to measure incoming airflow into the motor by using a heated wire
sensor in the airstream path, which has heat pulled away from it via the incoming air. The
reduced heat is converted into a voltage signal, read by the PCM which interprets that voltage
signal as mass flow. The computer uses engine sensors to judge engine conditions and provide
the proper fueling off of this mass airflow reading. Another prominent difference between and

systems is how the programming or custom tuning of the computer takes place. In , the
computer used a removable Memcal chip essential to run the systems. In , this was swapped to
a non-removable reflashable chip, which could be reprogrammed via the Assembly Line
Diagnostic Link ALDL located underneath the driver's side of the dashboard, next to the center
console. Dashboard gauge graphics were changed from yellow to white. There was also a spot
in the gauge cluster reading ASR off. The Z28 received updated front brakes and cooling fans
were changed mid-year from a parallel to a series setup. In , the Series II V6 engine joined the 3.
New wheel and tire package on the SS resulted in better handling and braking compared to the
Z Also available this year for the V6 model was the Y87 package, which included an Auburn
limited-slip differential, better tires, dual exhaust tips, 4-wheel disc brakes, a sportier steering
ratio, and more aggressive gear ratio in the differential for automatic transmission equipped
cars. For the model year, the Camaro featured a new interior and tri-colored taillights that would
be standard on all models from to A "30th Anniversary Limited Edition" trim package,
commemorating 30 years since the Camaro was introduced, was added to the range which
included unique orange stripes on white base paint. It was only available on the Z28 and SS
models. A total of 30th Anniversary models were made in The remaining 2 were prototypes. For
the model year, the Camaro received a facelift and now had a new front clip. This replaced the
quartet of square inset headlights. Replacing the LT1 engine was the all-new 5. Minor changes
were made to the suspension and the brakes were increased in size. Total production for was
48, units in total. The model year saw only a few minor changes made to the Camaro. These
included the introduction of new colors such as "Hugger Orange". The fuel tanks were now
made of plastic with a The valve covers on the LS1 powered models were switched to a
center-bolt style, and traction control now became available on the V6 models. A new "oil
change" light was added to the instrument cluster as General Motors introduced their early
oil-life monitoring systems. Coolant temperature gauges were replaced with a dummy gauge. A
Torsen differential was added for the Z28 and SS models. Changes for were also largely
cosmetic in nature. Monterey Maroon Metallic was added as an optional color, similar to the
previously available Medium Patriot Red. The SS, however, was not available in this color. The
black exterior color was now renamed Ebony. Previously, all V8 powered models had side
mirrors painted in this color. A new four-spoke steering wheel, as found in other GM models of
the time, was introduced to replace the two-spoke steering wheel dating back to the models.
New spoke inch wheels became available, but the older 5-spoke wheels were still optional. The
base models came with 16 inch steel wheels with hubcaps. The 3. This was partially due to
production ending earlier than usual to begin work on the 35th Anniversary models
commemorating 35 years of the Camaro. This change also resulted in a revised camshaft profile
and removal of the EGR system. Chevrolet also introduced a new slave cylinder for the clutch
assembly that was superior to the design of previous years, as well as an LS6 clutch in manual
models. SLP Engineering reintroduced the RS model this year, which included rally stripes and
stock cold air intake system along with the Z28 take-off exhaust from their SS conversions. The
final fourth-generation Camaro was built on 27 August after which the Boisbriand plant, located
in the province of Quebec just outside of Montreal then closed down. It emulated the s and s
Penske-Sunoco stock TransAm race team vehicles. The 35th Anniversary trim package was also
available for the SS. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. This article is about the
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Quattro generazioni di Chevrolet Camaro sono state costruite fino al La scelta di propulsori e
cilindrate era varia spaziando dai motori in linea a sei cilindri per passare ai motori V8 con
cubature dai 3,8 ai 6,5 litri. La configurazione meccanica era quella classica delle sportive del
tempo con motore installato in posizione anteriore e trazione sulle ruote posteriori. Esse erano
fornite di un motore da HP e cambio manuale a 4 rapporti. Per migliorare il controllo furono
adottati un cambio manuale a 4 rapporti ravvicinati e un differenziale a slittamento limitato. Le
sospensioni anteriori erano indipendenti a bracci corti e lunghi, mentre il semiasse posteriore
era sostenuto da molle a balestra. L'auto poteva essere equipaggiata con 4 freni a disco ,
mentre il servosterzo era di serie. I cerchi erano da 15 pollici e adottavano pneumatici Firestone
Sports Car Come propulsore era impiegato un V8 derivato dalle Chaparral che erogava la
potenza di CV. Dopo soli quattro anni venne presentata la seconda serie della Camaro con
evidenti modifiche soprattutto all'estetica. Tutte le misure di ingombro aumentarono rispetto
alla serie precedente. Le trasmissioni disponibili erano manuale a quattro marce o automatica a
3 marce. La versione di punta della seconda generazione fu la Z28, equipaggiata con un
propulsore LT-1 da CV di potenza abbinato ad un cambio automatico. La vettura era
identificabile anche grazie alle decalcomanie da gara sulla carrozzeria e al cofano con apertura
centrale. Tra le modifiche nella meccanica introdotte nella terza versione di Camaro del sono da
citare l'introduzione dell' iniezione e quella dei nuovi cambi manuali a 5 marce o automatici a 4.
Contemporaneamente vennero introdotti dei nuovi propulsori di cilindrata ridotta rispetto alle
serie precedenti, in modo che la scelta, sempre piuttosto vasta spaziasse ora dai 2,5 ai 5,7 litri.
Una modifica estetica appariscente fu l'adozione dei fari anteriori di forma quadrata al posto di
quelli circolari in uso fino ad allora. Le modifiche apportate consistevano in sospensioni
modificate, decalcomanie dedicate e un sistema di iniezione PFI Port Fuel Injection derivato
dalla Chevrolet Corvette. La quarta generazione di Camaro, entrata in produzione nel , subito
dopo la presentazione del modello speciale ricordante il 25 anniversario della presentazione, fu
una rivoluzione estetica rispetto alle antenate. La linea divenne tondeggiante, seguendo i
dettami stilistici del periodo, e il numero di propulsori disponibili si ridusse; rimanevano
disponibili solo i motori a V da 6 o 8 cilindri, in cilindrate che spaziavano fra i e i centimetri
cubici. I freni sono a disco autoventilati. Nel venne eseguito un restyling. Gli ingombri del
modello fino al erano di 4. La fabbrica canadese del gruppo General Motors ne ha cominciato la
produzione il 16 marzo come "model year" Tutte le versioni sono equipaggiate da un motore V8
aspirato di 6,2 litri di cilindrata da o CV. Il 16 maggio Chevrolet ha presentato la sesta
generazione della Camaro a Detroit. La Camaro pesa 91 kg in meno rispetto alla generazione
precedente. Sono tre le motorizzazioni: un 2. L'assetto presenta 4 bracci tubolari nella parte
anteriore e 4 bracci regolabili nella parte posteriore. I freni sono a disco con 4 pistoncini
ciascuno. Gli interni sono composti dai sedili della Camaro modello in pelle bianca con cuciture
blu abbinati ai pannelli porta e posteriori, cruscotto, rivestimenti montanti e padiglione rivestiti
in vinile argentato [10]. Meccanicamente, la vettura presenta un propulsore V8 3,5 litri abbinato
ad un compressore Whipple da 4 litri. Tale configurazione permette di erogare una potenza di
CV controllata da un cambio Turbo a 3 rapporti. Altre dotazioni inserite sono un roll-bar, un
assale rinforzato e un paracadute omologati dal NHRA [11]. La meccanica risulta invariata
rispetto alle Camaro Z28 di serie [12]. I vetri sono oscurati e sono presenti diversi decalcomanie
dedicate. Il tutto viene ora gestito da un cambio derivato della Corvette ZR1 e sono stati
impiantati dei freni Brembo Gran Turismo. Per migliorare la maneggevolezza vennero installati
nuovi pneumatici sportivi, mentre l'aerodinamica venne affinata con la costruzione di un nuovo
body kit aerodinamico che sfruttava componenti in carbonio per ridurre il peso. Tra il e il il
Team Penske ha impiegato la Camaro Z28 nel campionato Trans-Am, conquistando la vittoria
tra il e il con il pilota Mark Donohue. La vettura era dotata di una struttura irrigidita da un roll-bar
che aveva anche la funzione di proteggere il pilota in caso di incidente. Nella sezione laterale
della vettura vennero praticate diverse aperture per convogliare l'aria sull'impianto frenante in
modo tale da raffreddarlo. Nel una Camaro venne convertita dagli studenti californiani del
Chaffey College in una vettura da competizione adatta alla partecipazione al campionato
Trans-Am. La vettura combinava diverse componenti derivate dalla sua precedente
partecipazione ad eventi riservati a vetture Nascar e Trans-Am, ed'era inoltre dotata di un
propulsore TRACO Engineering che produceva la potenza di CV essendo abbinato ad un
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